Pathfinder

Invitation to Exhibit
Did you miss the chance to display your handicrafts during last year's craft fair? Never fear, you now have
another chance Bring your best work to exhibit during camporee, but choose carefully because your
submissions are limited to three (total) per person or group!
Whether you want to exhibit as an individual Pathfinder or with others, there's a division for you: Junior
(Friend and Companion), Teen (Explorer through Guide), TLT, staff member, or group/club.
Your submissions can fall into the following categories:

Crafts
These could include: scrapbook pages, woodworking projects (small, please!), ceramics, photography,
weaving, artwork, collage, sculptures.

Models
Think airplanes, cars, trains, pinewood derby creations.... you get the idea.

Household Arts
Featuring home skills like cooking, candy-craft, baking, canning, sewing, embroidery, cross-stitch, plastic
canvas, knitted and/or sewn items, crocheted items, sock dolls. You're limited only by your imagination!
(Naturally, edibles will be taste-tested as part of the judging process.)

Collections / Nature
Here's where you can display items collected towards a Pathfinder honor or as part of a hobby.

Miscellaneous
If your project doesn't fit into one of those listed above, this category is for you! Just make sure your entry
is consistent with the spirit and intent of Pathfindering.
As this is a short camporee, entries should be submitted as early as possible on Friday. Tables and categories
will be designated in the Camp Cafe. Submissions will be on display all Friday and must be picked up by 6
pm that afternoon.

IMPORTANT: In order for your project to get our full consideration, you MUST include the
approximate amount of time you spent on the project for this is part of our judges' consideration.

About how long did it take you to create this project?
Which part was the most fun?
What were your challenges in creating this project?

Share your experience
(fold line)

Pathfinder

Exhibit Entry Submission Form
Name: ____________________________________________________
Entry Division:

 Junior  Teen  TLT  Staff  Group/club

Club Name: ________________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________

